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State Freshmen Win From ’Tiger Cubs, 7-0

ftttr ToUrgr Ointr

Buy Your Tickets
to the Movies

41

Lack of Scoring Punch Keeps Babes
Spartan Soccerites San Jose "Miracle Man" Bottles Up
from Making Numerous Touchd3wns Bow to Umversity
Pacific by Using Unorthodox Defe Ise
of California, 4-3
or

Showing :a remarkable mid -field) yards from scrimmage while los.offense and a belated goal line at -1 ing
ihe latmost
Pacific
tack, the San Jose State yearlings ter in scoring territory.
made fifty-four yards from scrimwon the first game Friday evenmage and lost eighteen.
ing with a seven to nothing vicLompa wats again the shining
tory over the first year men of
light of the Fetish line, making
the College of Pacific. Blesh’s some beautiful tackles and taking
team pushed the Cubs all over the the opposite linesmen for some
AleAllisler, his runlot when there was a lot of room long tides.
separating the scrimmage sectot ning inale at the other guard, also
tutned in some nice work. The
nnd the nufil line’ hut when 4 entire backfield functioned well in
touchdown was in sight, the Tiger the aforementioned parts of the
line stiffened and the Spartans field, namely the middle. Gregory in ,particular, was outstanddidn’t collect.
Eairly in the second quarter, ing. His drives through the line
e
e factors that culminated
San Jose marched from their own1,7err .1h.
ti cells. in the Spartan score.
35 -yard line to the Pacific flye-’
l’he line-ups:
yard stripe with a first down and
San Jose
Pos.
Pacific
goal to go. Kellogg made a yard,
Bertrandias
1..E.H.
Childress
Valim added two.
Hildebrand Biddle
LER.
Cobb
put the ball right on the goal Lompa
Keyston
C
McLaughlin
line, and on the next play at- Meyers
HALL
Stremmel
tempted to take the oval over. McAllister
Jennings
11.T.I..
Curtis
The officials ruled that Pacific had
II.E.I..
Eakes
Glover
stopped Hildebrand thfore
he Hildebrand
Q.
Bowers
went into paying territory and Watson (C.1 1.11.11.
Hamilton
MILL.
Nazi
gave the ball to the Cubs. There Valim
Kellogg
F.
Randall
(C.)
were some Staters in the gathering who thought Hildebrand
scored.

had

The drive for the touchdown
finally launched from the
San Jose thirty-nine yard line in
the middle of the fourth quarttr
Gregory had entered the game in
place of Kellogg and made two
yards. Captain Watson advanced
to the San J ose forty-nine yard
line. Vailim added seven yards.
and Hildebrand tacked on four
more.
GrettorY did a few side
steps and laid the ball down fourteen yards ahead.
Pacific was
penailized fifteen yards for an illegal substitution and the Babes
took the ball on their twelve yati.(1
line. On the first platy Gregory
took the ball behind great interference and went over . the last
line
untotielied.
Hildebrand
plunged over for the seventh
point.
The total yards from wriminage
tell the story of the game. 1 he
Babes made an even two hatmiced ,
WIIS

A Treat--Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes
10C

San
Jose
Creamery
in south First
St.

Ballard

BACKFIELD DOPE
Ti men
Total
Total
Carried
Yardage
1 a rda ge
Hall
Gained
raw(

BACKS
PACIFIC
Storbridge
Wicker

32
6
5

’Intuition
Farinn
iihallis
NAN .1()SP:

2

Dien
Enthury .
Nitetanian

17
12
4
2

.

668

Average
Per
Play

82
13
0

1.3
0.11

3

1.5
3.0

5,1
3:i
21,

2

Sl’ARTAN STATISTICS
San Jose
105Total yardage gained from scrimmage
6Forward passes attepted
1Forward passes CoMplaliol
2 Forward passes intercepted
Tot.’ yardage gained from forward passes
111 Total yardage ginned from passes and
6First downs front scrimmage
0First downs from poises
6Total first IllINns

2.8
2.9
5.0

COACH
WALKER’S
OUTFIT
SHOWS NEW POWER
IN OFFENSE
()my lifter I, gruelling see_saw
battle was S. J. Stale’s soccer
squad defeated by tbe university
of California team 4-3 at iterkeley Sattnalay inotning. The game
brought two fighting squads towmat
nether, and victory
sured until the final whistle.
State’s first score of the season
ftn firm few minutes
mune

or

play. Clemo centered the ball in
fttint of the goal with a long, accurate boot from mid -field. Leslie was on his toes, and headed
the ball for a ptrfect goal.
:trier
The tweetnirisy
B
iitiivneuntects1 otiht;lastymre

(Continuer’ from Page Onei
to gain nnd Pacific W WI faced
with the necessity of kicking
Cuplain Hubbard and itaracchi,
Spartan ends, were in on Hamilton before he could fairly get set.
Baracchi blocked tht boot, the
hall hounding right into Hut,
bard’s arma, who rambled, unhin
dered. 11 yards to the goal line
took careful aim and
Ed Ili!"
sent the hall spinning hetoeen the
uprightx for the extra point.
Unorthodox Defense
Coach Deliroots unorthodox
defense. designed specially to stop
gaining sweeps.
Pacific’s grumid
cut -backs, and passes. worked to
perfection, baffling the Tigers al
every turn and holding them wtIl
in check throughout the whole
(inoini ttfsns,Lonlili atis;ni meth ith shit:

vvos-r

1
gc

tit
172
4

kiek 01111 l’et.olt.rial

11).. Pad.

fly 23. Shelanian lost
Ards
ss theta was made up on the next
pl.a by a pass, Wool to Laughlin.
A n,_,.ard
set the .‘.par.
’tans back again. how a, cr. and
Coold intercepted W’aitirs pass on
his own 15-yard line to end the
threat.
Every man on the San Jose
team played splendid ball, each
giving everything they Mal, but
the work of some bordered on the
sensational. Captain Hubbard and
Cherie Itairatchi were the best de.
fensive ends in the Conference
Friday night.
"Moose" Buehler,
Mel Hornbeck, Joe Dien. Shebat’.
ian, anal Simoni did yeoman work
in hurling back the Bengal power
plays.
Offensivc13., ’,V001, Dieu,
1:mal Etnbut.y stood out.
I "’tiff" Strobridge was the shining light of the Pacith team. Carrying the ball 32 tinits for a total
gain of 82 yards, he was the
1Tiger’s mils consistent ground
gainer. His work in backing

ltann that
be beat CA..N7
lareennead’s clever footwork set be beat." the Spartans smeared
State’s scoring machinery in mo- the Bengals time ;after time, and,
thin again. Taking the ball from with the exception of a lone threat
a Bear, he passed to Wittenberg, early itt the second stanza, kept
who centered the ball
few feet them within their own territory.
from the goal. Again I.eslie was
’rhe Pacific menace came when
ready, and he booted a fast one Vlool fumbled and the ligtrs reint() the net.
covered on San Jose’s 48 year
Tim
founws:
State’s filial billy was the result line. Witth "Riff" Strobridge doSan Jome
Pos.
Pacific
of the combined efforts of Clemo ing all of the hall packing, the imbb,,r,i
(c, ibrib,
McCain
and Wittenberg. Clemo, on a pen- Tigtrs drove to the Spartan 27- 1.
1
}tench
ally kick, dropped the ball near yard line. Here a flve-yartl pen -1
Trucked
the goal. In the scramble that ally for too many "time-outs" set
Simoni
11.T.L.
Shaking
followed, Wittenberg pushed the Pacific back a notch. They were
’Collins
llorne
ball over the line.
unable to recover from this halt, i Hornbeck
HAM,.
Seeher
The Spartans lookr,1 strong in !Inanition’s pass to Carpenter west,’
most positions. but tlic left out- falling incomplete.
Whitaker
(:.
Corson
side 111111 the right half posts are
Continuing their heads-up de.
Richardson
slightly weaker than the rest of fensive play in the second half,
Sainalholt
!AUL
Kjeithon
the taam.
Sophomore HolberLithe Spartanx threatened twice by
Klemm
McQueen
with more experimwe, will ably this route and then. in the fourth
Kazarian
lake care of the goal. His kicks Period. they switched from their
Buehler
Brown
L.T.11.
are long and high. and he slaps aitwn-winit back formation, which
Hardiman
Delang
ball well. As yet, lie iS weal( pn Pacific had pretty well bottled up,
Baracehi
()dale
1..E.Ii.
fast ground balls.
Ito their tandem "Carlile" formaFrancis
Wilson. P.
Some of the outstanding men on ! tion. which the Tigers were wiCarpenter
th,. nem for stme were: ommin! prepared to meal, and instigated
Griffith
Geoid
Q.
Johnnie wow,. lia was ai.i their one offensive drive of tthe Riley
Leonhart
NVil: playing brilliant sireer; cylevening. With Wool and Embury
Dieu
Wicker
14111.
wont’,
whose powerful kicks sweeping the ends and Dieu hitWilson, t
saiti.,1 lb, ban mit or damn,. t ing the line. hey drove :111 yard-,
Farina
from their own 20 lo l’arilien 22
many times; Wittenberg,
Challis
and Greenfield, three clever far. in a march which featured five
Shetanian
Hamilton
1-11.11.
1{i,
despm.
consecutive first downs. ’rhe tired
road, was
flaming: and Spartans could carry no further, Embury
W: ad
Strait:ridge
F.
however, and Pacific took posses I halbert.
PM:bury
Tomorrow, October 12. Stan- ’’!" une 4I4Y het nee the
name
ford will meet State ad San Jose. ended.
Ilse game will be called sit 4:00
ANNOUNCEMENT
S"
lw" thr’tits
tii. Imst year State lost two clime eitri
in the third mut
Matravers Tennis Shop
gamy, to IN, Imp:ins. ilans fourth period,. The first are:aired
31 Porter Bldg.
.ar the Spartams airy an lin- wi"’"
w"s e"shed tt",1".tc.d
hell Ile attemptea to
silietif.
The (met:lion is:
Moved to
pass that he fumbled. In tin. enl
mbail stronger?
125 East San Fernando
suing mad seriunble for the ball it
Near 4111 Street
.......
was !tooled hither and Non, llnWINSINli rackets in:
ally ending up in the possession
Wrenn Mould Vilata Tournament.
Car of San Jaw, Cluonaloneallel.
S:oelli .1t. San Jose guard. ott
anntn Clara County ChoonnIand00in.1 Monte Manilla.) Chnlanlamthil".
p;Hith.’.
1ii s aril line.
{seethe
excifle 11rave
shlt,ned,
however. ond
Han Joar All-Comore Moubleol.

Ballyhoo and
Boloney

%re alright for a circus. hut

triel

place-kiCk 1,11 flattrth slot\ 11

e’re not running a circus.

,alue in our meals than
you’ll find elsew here.

+

Merced Tel-County CharnnlaaAll’’,

..1.4.11.111.11.111141411

Save Your Money

We do sell noire downright

Pacific
III

1,s shirking.
On the last olio of the !laird
period Riley 1.1..-kial W11,011’S

Wilieh Wan blOrkell

:els,- lasetnent I %viten presented at mu. store) will entitle
Ni..i. Collige student a distotint of lir on alt3
purchase
of sloe 40’ eNlI’.

’this

MAKE I’S PROVP; IT!
ill PING

Coffee Club
118 S.

2nd Street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

HATS

Cunningham’s
78 S. First St.

Sun Jona, Cal.
Subs. Rate, S1.00
lIer tjuarter
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First Showing of Picture Thursday
Initial Afternoon Dance Scheduled For FridaetPreesrefozoniciewin
Ten Cents Per Person
Will be Charged for
Afternoon of Dance
DANCE IS To nE

HELD
THE "OLD" Wt ’MEN’S
GYAINASIUNI

IN

Second Meeting of
Political Forum is
Well Attended’

Second Chapel Service Will !Student Affairs
Lis Hell in Little
Head Announces
Theatre at Noon

Today, 12:00-12:15. Little TheFRANK HAMILTON M HA. LEAD atre.
NEXT MEETING FOR
Following its inception last
DEMOCRATS
Al four o’clock Friday afterWednesday, the All -College Chanoon in the Woman’s Gym, the
pel will be htIti today from 12
chairman of student Affairs, Dick
Miss Jenks anti Mr. Eekert have
until 12:15 in the I.itttle Theatre.
right
to
be
proud
of
the
newly
Sanders, in conjunction with I.eon a
Because of its uniqueness, and
Warmke, S. B. Presiden, presents installed Forum whose popularpay IfY on the Slille callings is gni"’ the opportunity which it offers to
the first of
new series
This fm, ti it 3., and students, it promises
dances ill be sponsored by the nig by leaps and bounds.
student body and held on Friday was proven last Tutsday night at to he a great success rind to make
1 its meeting in the Art budding ,,,I,,,, h.miiiinn. fn.:the .,o,,,,,,
afternoons.
-------- --!’ --- ----"These dances in the afternoon! when its attendance intreased ----.1!
Today’s chamel program in will MI a long felt demand by a ’ from thirty members to sixty chides a five-minute talk on "lie founders of the organizali, :I;
loge number of students for ,
sPonsibility." hy Dr. N. P. Pattersome type of entertainment which; want to stress the fact that this son reaninent in local circles
could be sponsored anal indulged, Pornin is optm to aill students an anal special
mush, provided by
i,
in by the entire studtnt body and the college. It is informal. editpeople.
std1 he held during the school cation:II, and gcves every student .en’’ege
its
Thtalre. with
day. Heretofore the weekly noonlan opportunity to speak, if he Wile I.ittlesinmlicity,
has proveti
beauty and
dance has been the only thing of cares to.
perfect place for the Chaa hke nature. anal while they are! ’rhe question IliSelltitieli al the to ile a
pel Services, and a great group of
successful in their way, something Forum Monday night was prohi.
t sat
Lust ty ana s
g
bwightscr,art;. supplement them is bilion. Three speakers presented 1
the All-College Chathe various sides of the question. anticipating
the future.
ptIs
The minimum charge of tett, Jim Fitzgerald spoke in favor of
cents was deemed necessary doe I direct repeal. Paul flat% radical
wisela the fuel that the S10(11..111 NI- student of the colltge,
1
frirs Fund htts been cut so low crateked his way through a system
this qtutrter that there is a thin- of modification. ’rhe plea fur the
eulty in proptrly
financing just "drys" was upheld by Mr. Gaddis.
the regular dames aind il would
The speakers for nest tinseling
’Founts for Drcliesis, national
Frank Homilton,
he nut of the question to attempt were named.
more dances free of charge than popular young freshman. was dancing society of the campus,
set for Thursday afterfig three remaining
tvtning made chairman and speaktr of a halve been
dances which will still be free committee upholding Franklin 11. noon, Oetoher 19, front five to six
gym.
In students.
itatosavelt, Dtmaseratie Presiden- o’clock in the women’s
Any woman who has had one
Music for Hie shining will be tial nominee. After hearing this
eligible to
furnished by %legit r’s sis-piece %ming man cite passages from the quarter of (lancing is
nuo be done
orchestra.
Constitution of the United Slates try out. Practicing
six every
to
fivt
The responsa of the student to itottola his arguments on the in the gym from
filiesday nail Thursday afternoon
body will determine the future
until the 19th.
poliey of these dances. Diek San(Contimied on Page Three)

or

The

Try-Outs to be Held
for Orchesis Today

ders annountes

that if the returns
are at all satisfaelory the dances
will he continued on alternate
dates with tht night (lances in the
flen’s Com.

kry Considers Awlrdinl
of Prizes for Poetry II
in Com etition

gridilers have already won Iwo
ga1111’, 1111.1111 than they have won in llw
Prizes for creitlile
p.ist lour v ears). ’Afore victori, s are arotmd
"
I, .11, You
he awarded this year from a fluid the corner.
So are
created by all endowment of the i w
liaNe to win the conference. Comlate James Plwlan. Dr. liaa mond par,
to other campaigns. it is already a
Barry, head of the
es,.
ile sue(
partment slated thid the mulct,
Junk the old black hearse. get out the
had not been apportioned yet, as
the
bright colored bandwagon and let
it will be netesaary
for him to
you are alive. ye Sp:111;1os.kii.ov
world
send his recommendations
to the
trustees. He
Bud Leitch. Evening News.

Indicated. however.
that the prizes will
be Of N lillaCill
nature with spetial tmphasis laid
Local papers have come out in criticism
upon poetrY.
of the Spartan rooters because of the fact
the Pacific
The awards will probably be that
failed to tear
made in May when
the winning goal posts and tlitl not wreck the train
articles are published in the last
the game.
after thiv had
issue of El Portal.
the English
failed to realize is that
have
department’s literary
they
What
magazine.

ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENSE
STARRING ED LOWE
IS PICTURE

New Comattee

The’ State College will prtsent
the all -talking picture, "Attorney
INSTALLED for the Infense",
SYSTEM
POINT
in the Little
FOR CHECK-UP ON
Theatre nes/ Thursday and FriWORKERS
day night. This picture is to be
given in an effort to bring the deChairman of Stutlent Affairs,
flatett Student Fund back to norDick Sanders, wishes to announce
mal again. The presentation will
as
members
the follov.ing students
begin at eight o’clock.
of the student affairs committee
The main picture in itself
for the quarter: Jack Murdock,
big attraction, but
13111 Towner, Junior Wilson, Har- would be a
short topics
ry Jennings. Clair Ellis. I’erry there will also be
a Mickey Mouse comedy reel.
Stratton, Bill !Madden, Henry Sis- and
will be interson, Carl Palmer, Frank Yrian, The entire program
and the proceeds will go
Kathryn Fisher, Pearl Bohnett, esting
The
toward the Student Fund.
Nlargaret Kapps, Irma Reschke,
admission will be thirty cents.
Francis Gifford, Helen Pierce,
Receives Compliments .
Frank Hamilton.
Irving Cummings, who directed
This list is subject to additions
"Attorney for the Defense," Color subtractions without notice.
umbia’s gripping courtroom meloStudent Affaira
drama, at the Little Theatre
This quarter, Dick Sanders
has received many
states, a system started sev- Thursday,
eral years ago by Leon Viatrinke complitnens from lawsers on the
realism he inwill be re -instated in order to authenticity
keep accurate cheek on the work jected into the filming of the
done by committee members, so
murder trial scenes and the charthat proper recognition of The
acterizations of Edmund Lowe, as
most deserving niay be given on
Reeognition Day at the end of tile star, and Wallis Clark, as legal
adversary.
the yeair.
This system is a point system
As a matter of fact, however,
Exthe
wilt
conjunction
in
run
Cummings, during a picturesque
Iloard point system and of tht career as leading man on the legiThe members with timate stage, motion picture star
same type.
largest number of points at the and big director, never has either
end (if the quarter will have their acted in or dirtaled a play or picrun in eonjunetion with the Ex- ture which had a courtroom setIthard list.
ting. This is nmst extraordinary
when it is realized that Cum
mings probably has figured in
500 different plays ot

Should We Step on a Fallen Combatant?
"Gel out the hainhvagon. ye Spartans
Oil the wheels and start rolling in high
gear. If 44i. are not mistuken you are goto write home about
Ho; I I. \

Be Given on Fnday

Sall .11)Se S111111 Ilas 1)111211 trying to build up
roolhaii moral,. that is worthy of college
students, and not high school maniacs.
.ks to pulling down the goal posts. Coach
IhGroot has asked the students of the
college to honor him and their team by acting as gentlemen. and not by adding to Pa citic’s defeat by tearing down the goal posts.
And as to the spirit concerning the Spartan football team, the local papers should
copy the college in the support given to the
greatest team in the history of the school.
When the team won its first gaim from
Pacific in years. locals relegated the story
to the sport page. while victories by Yale.
111111\11111 111111 01111111’ 11.11111S not connected
with local news. are always put on the front
page.
l’he co-operation of the town 111111/11114 ill
gi Mg the team a break will go much farther toward a successful season than tearing down all of the goal posts in the conference.

movies.

Professor .P. Buss Tells
interesting, Facts of
Summer’s Trip
In an interesting talk before
the Seienee seminar, Professor
Buss, head of the Geology department, gave it report on the physiographic features shidied on a trip
whirh took him 4000 miles over
the Mates of Nevada, Utah, Montana. Washington, and Oregon.
The object of the trip was to
examine the present glaciated
areas Of tht United States, and the
effect of the retreating glaciers
Particular
afttr the ice sage.
stress was givtn to the effects of
the water from the nwited ice.
Erosion by the water% thus
caused is one of the big contributions of nature which make this
region so rich in geologic and
physlographic lore.

1
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*au Jost

’ State Rooters Go Wild
Large Turnout to
*tab
Gi
Football Squad Wins
Be Found at First
Business Maneuers
HALE VAKTS
LEON WA ItMKE
Conference Game
Men s Gathering ’rime- -8:47.

as

Phone Ballard NM
Times Ogios
San Jo. State College
Ballard 38211

Members Received by Senior Class Elects ’Pianist
Extraordinaire, Fall Plans Will Be
Library Club Holds Naional Guard Is Open to Bids for Barbecue NewSkylight
Art Club
Plays
All Men Who Are
Erlendson,
Mr.
Drawn Up By G.E.M.
en
Lion’s
the
New
at
Officers
at
First Meeting at
Last
Monday
Willing to Join
at Half Hour
at Booth in Quad The Skylight Club, organize - Weekly Orientation The usual monotony, noise and
at Meeting Today
Miss Bachus’ Home Though jou not like it, ji

is always Illert.
be considered
PlacePacific Stadium.
Editor
Jim Fitzgerald BILL JONES IS IN CHARGE
1"ClIUCk" liaratechi Ali. MAJORS AND MINORS ARE the National (3tiard of the Slate of
Managing Editor
OF
MEMBERS
Dick Sanders
ELIGIBLE
California This branch of the
OF PROGRAM FOR MEN’S
tearing in wildly and blocking
Sis/rts Editor
Clarence Naas
ORGANIZATION
forces for National defense is
ASSEMBLIES
Hamilton’s punt. Captain Bud
Society Editor .....
... Brews Osmer
Desk Editor
Thelma Vickers
open to ail men interested in milt.
Hubbard scooping up pigskin and
A.oelete Sdltont
Richard Hughes.
to
’airy
work or those desirous of
o’clock,
8
/dement DeLano. Frank Hamilton
A party tonight at
The men’s gymnasium was the galloping goalward. Scoreboard
. Dorothy Viarre
Circulation Manager
name Office.. ..... San Jose State College scene of a mass meeting held on reading State 6, Pacific O.
be given at the home of Sliss earning a commission in the
Scene 2 (Split-second ate’ Backus, 491 South Seventh Street, Army. A candidate’s school is
Thursday morning, October 6111.
Special Writer’
just starting with members front
Scene 1).Over 500 State rooters
Dr. T. W. Meet/nen.
at 11 o’clock, with exceptionally jumping to their feetgoing wild inaugurated the corning year for ’lie two Guard companies
sla
Faculty Advlsor.---...Dr. Carl Holliday well
Les Bibliophiles.
filled bleachers.
tioned at this post.
yelling cheering slapping
Published every .hool der. except Monschool
The
and
proudly,
backsexclaiming
"Our
correspondence
statT
teaching
the
of
Members
The
seating
arrangement was
de,. by the Ass.leted Students of San
1.0111’scs El/11111.41M Willi
Jo. State College.
wilt
by classes. The freshmen showed Team."
of the Library department were
seven months 10 Complete. Then,
Diminutive Ed. Riley placeEntered as a escond class matt. at the their
enthusiasm
intertheir
by
having
to
tell
of
scheduled
the
San Jo. Postofflee.
those eligible for commission,
largest showing by’ a large ma- kicking ball through uprights for esting personal experiences in
will be sent to Corps Area ’lead.
extra point. Scoreboard reading
Subscription price. en dollar per gnarl. jority.
Slate 7, Pacific 0. SUM(’ 500 root- brary work, according to the pro- quarters in Berkeley for their ex.
Pres. of Wright-Els, Co..
On
the
platform
were
the
repions.
lutanist
ers
raisini
their
voices
in
honor
19 N. Sewed St.. San Joee. California
g ra chairman, Ernest ine Pearesentatives of various organiza- of coaches and tenni.
This field of endeavor is an
body.
Games
and
refreshments
,
tions.
Sir. Coddard, dean of
active one for young men of mo
Yes, it’s amazing, but true. Actmen; Leon Wartlike. president of ually 500 students traveled on to completed the program.
rit, and the remuneration is moor.
the
Associates! Students; Bill Stockton with the football team
Les Bibliophiles consists of both Illy of the consideration of the
Jones. chairman of Sion’s Week; Friday afternoon by way of library majors and minors, and fellows
working
their way
Jerry Irwin, nntsic representa- train, private automobiles. und all are invited.
through school.
tive; Frankie Covello, vice presi- even hitch -hiking. What is said
dent of the student body; Regi- to be the largest group of rooters
Walt permission of Dr. Mac- nald Knight, president of Spartan in Slate
history traveling with
Quarrie a local chapter of the Knights; Harry Hedger, president which is by far the greatest footLeague for Industrial Democracy, of S. (3. O.; Jack Murdock, presi- ball team in the history of the inradical political organization, has dent of the Glee Club; Bob Elliot, stitution.
president of the l’hysical Educabeen established at college. The tion Majors; Bill
Truitt’’, magispurpose of the league is to pro- trate of Tau Delta Phi; NIerton
mote discussions of national uf Bassett, D. T. O.; Harry Krytzer.
fairs among the students.
president of Y. NI. C. A.; and N1r.
The first meeting was open Gillespie of Iota Sigma Phi.
While (luring the past few’years
to all interested, according te
The band was present in the
Thurman Frick and Mffibur Hoge. bleachers and eddy(’ spirit to Use the men of the college halve
voll, founders of the local chap- occasion by playing school songs seemed to be lite leaders in the
forensic activity, this year will
ter.
The meeting was held and marches.
see the advent of some of our
Friday noon in roont one of the
The glee club offered a compo-,
college women into that field.
Home Economies building. Those sition by Jerry
Irwin, who led the
A letter received by Mr. Eckert
attending either brought their group singing of
"Hall, Spartnns, of the Speech Alla 11C1/1111111CHL
lunches or purchased them at the Hail."
from the College of the Pacific,
college cafeteria.
Each representative of the dif- asks for an all woman debate "on
The league was established in ferent organizations gave
the rea- some major subject of the elec1909 under the leadership of P11U1 son and purpose of
their organi- tion, yiroliably surrounding the
Beauchard, prominent writer for zations.
two main candidates."
,L4,44,111
ort co it
the "New Republic". It was for.
My. Goddard spoke on the benWomen students interested ir
merly known as the Intereollegi.
pipe tobacco!"
efit
of
a
solid
men’s
project
are
asked
to
group
call
a
and
sUeh
at
ate Socialist League. Among the
the
good
received
Mr.
from
Eckert’s
office
and
talk
working
over
active chapters of the organization are those at Vassar and Col - together as a group. He asked the subject. Immediate work upAND HERE’S WHY:
that the men of the college make on such o project
be necesmotile University.
a determined effort to gain sup- sary, and Mr. Eckert is anxious to
Granger is made of White
port and confidence of the com- get it started within the week.
Burley Tobacco
the type
munity.
"A model registration day" will
Mr. Miller led the band in
between
the
kind
used for
marching acts on the gym floor. be the theme of a party to be givchewing and the kind used
They formed the S. J. and com- en by the Home-Making Club al
seven-thirty. Thursday, October
for cigarettes.
More candidates are needed for pleted a set of ntarch maneuvers. the thirteenth, in Room one of the
Bill Hubbard, assistant varsity Home-Slaking building.
the annual cross-country run to
In other words, it’s pipe
be held at the Spartan field on the football coach, made a short
The party is to be a welcome to
He spoke of freshmen ansi transfer students
tobaccoand if )ou’re smokday of the San Jose Slate-Nevada snappy speech.
football game, according to word school spirit and the advantages and new faculty members who
ing a pipe, you want tobacco
received from Coach Irwin Hirsh of going to a small first class are eligible to membership in the
made for pipesnot tobacco
"Thus far only ten men have school. Then he took up the organization. Seventy-flve invitaquestion of team work between tions have been distributed in the
signed up," stated Blesh. "’rhis
made for something else, it
not it big enough show of interest the student body in general and Co-op boxes. School clothes will
matters not how good it b.
to warrant such an enterprise. It those actively engaged in student be in order at this affair.
is our intention to make this race activities.
Frankie Covello finished the
one of the looked-for events of
the year in athletics. We intend program by leading Yells.
to put this over as it is done in
the eastern schools. where huge
crowds turn out and the winner
is heralded as a real champion.
N. eloree fnr heels when done with
Fifteen or twenty starters at
four half moles.
268 South First Street
SHOP
least, are needed."
Flindt’s 1:,7 S.SHOE
Ind. nr. Kress’
Anyone interested in track or
getting himself in good condition,
should see me immediately in the
HEADQUARTERS
TODAY’S SI’ECIAL
men’s gymnasium, as training for
for
this race will be enforced and
Home Cooked
supervised."
Four Course
There will be two cups awardChicken
Fricassee
ed, one to the individual winner
Full Dinner
and one to the class leant which
tor
other
has the most men finishing first.
Handy pocket pouch
Entrees )
All men in school are eligible I()
of henry foil. Keeps
eoloorro
betevr awl
compete except men who have
makes price tower.
Limited Credit facilities to
varsity letters in track, making it
10C
as equal as possible for all en.
l’ermanent Studenta.
95 E. San Antonio St.
tri es.
4. YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS rtioDucr

League for Industrial
Democracy Organized
at S. J. State College

Women’s Debate Team
Will be Chosen Today

llAnterica’s

More Men Are Needed for
Cross -Country Run

.

Norris’
Silks, Wools
and Velvets

50

College Inn

PAGE THREE

lion for social purposes of art
HENSILL, KRYTZER, RHOADS, humdrum of the day WRS more MRS. C. R. HALL IS ADVISOR
NIORS PLAN To REI’EAT
students, has just received the
than relieved at the Musical HalfAND FITZGERALD RUN
LAST YEAR’S SUCCESS;
OF GROUP; SUZZANJ
following new members: Dorothy
WILL GIVE PRIZES
FOR OFFICES
IS PRESIDENT
Hour last Friday noon front
Knutzen, Margaret Foster, Paul124.20 to 12:50 in the Morris Daifor
Election
the
officers
of
Sen
Plans for the fall will be disThe awaited bids for the Junior ine Dornberger, Catherine AnSir. Erlendson,
ley auditorium.
barbecue and dance are now be- derson, Jock Prouty, Carol Roh- ior class is expected to create unusual pianist and member of cussed ut the meeting of the Genquite
of
a
deal
interest
grent
quad.
the
rer. Belly Gill, Phyllis Shepley,
ing sold
the faculty, delighted the listen eral Elementary and Junior nigh
Students, think back to about Doris Standifer, Florence Sears, Thursday in Senior orientation. ers.
group of G. E. M. in Room 161
The
candidates
for
office
are
rethis time last yenr. Remember Janet Curmichael. Vivian Rosen- ally very equally matched, and il
The Y. W. C. A. is sponsoring Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. Hall is
one of the biggest events on the berry, Erma Reichke, Mae Nelson,’ ShOU111 1M
these Musical Half -Hours every
quite a close race.
campus for the fall quarter? It Mildred Seherer. Alice l’otnasi.
Friday noon at the same time. the advisor for this grotiffi which
president
Candidates
for
are
Louise
Soph
barbecue
Stolle,
and
Elizabeth
Howell,
was the
feel that this is one half- is one of three into which G. E.
They
Jack Hensill, who has been promdance. ’EMT(’ was fun for ell at Priseilla Briody, I.izette Jansen.
the busy school day M. is divided.
in
hour
activities
all
inent
in school
Feldmain,
Slildred
and
this axair. Barbecue was flne, the Katherine
throngh his college career. We when thy faculty members
Matt Suzzanj was elected presidancing was smooth, and the spi- Jackson, Calve Ahl, Inez Phil students can relax and listen.
work
for
his
line
remember
him
of G. E. NI. at the last gendent
brick, Elizabeth Ryan nnd Thelma
was
performance
rit was great.
Erlendson’s
in organizing and leading the Mr.
social meeting, October 5
Hass.
’rhe
club
wishes
to
and
extend
eral
(lance
was
such
one.
the
impressive
all
very
in
a
All
Juniors to a near victory during
a
welcome
to
all
members
of
the
Loren Stiller was
it
was
17.
decided,
that
that
Room
in
success
follows:
as
a
The program WUS
Senior sneak day. Harry KrytDebussy elected vice president, and Claire
when this class became Juniors Art department faculty to attend zer, the 0111C1’ candidate, has been Dance of Delphi
they would put forth their com- their meetings on NIonalay noons. leader of the Y men on the cam - Girl With the Flaxen Hair
secretary -treasurer.
Summers,
Debussy
bined efforts to give another.
PUS.
The division into groups accordNieann
The titne has come, and the
The other offices are open to Garden Mitsi..
genChopin ing to spTeial interests in the
plans for ;another barbecue and
Ada Mae Rhoads and Jimmy Fitz - Ballads in E Alinor
fleld was made.
All students are welcome at eral elementary
dance are completed. The bids
genii(’ for vice president; and
Rural education and art, music,
are on sale in the quad, and can
secretary, Ruth Tovensend and these entertainments.
and dramatics form the other two
he secured from various students
Nlary NIcKaye.
sections. Sliss Elsie Toles is the
Debate tryouts for the political
about the college.
advisor of the rural education
Door prizes will lie given to the symposium teams which will be
group, which has planned to meet
formed,
will
be
held
Thursday
provided
they
students present,
Thursday night in Room 161.
4
to
o’clock
in
front
afternoon
Lucky?
numbers.
lucky
the
hold
Mrs. Elizabeth Vs’alsh is the sponthe Little Thentre for all men
Come and see.
sor for the art, music, and dramaend women students interested.
If expectations are fulfilled, the
tics group.
FiVt. minute talks on one of the
unan
present
will
Trotters
Globe
LostOne fountain pen. Meek political platforms or one phase
There will be a general meeting
meeting
their
at
speaker
usual
Last of the platforms or on one of the
anti white. Moore make.
of the Freshman
Members
of the three groups once a month,
to
twelve
from
Wednesday
this
Finder candidates pre to be prepared and Luncheon Club were advised on
seen in ’limes office.
meet
one of the and each seetion will also
please return to Gail Baldwin given by those entering the try. personality, personal’ apptarance, one o’clock in rooan
This separately. The sponsors include
building.
Home-Making
reward.
Enormous
makeup, and clothes by Mrs. speaker will be none other than Mrs. Huth Nliss Toles, Miss Walsh,
outs.
To be held either October 27 or Gray, a new faculty member in Miss Donaldena Cameron who’ and Miss Katherine Hall.
November 7 at San Jose State. a the Home -Slaking deparhnent at will discuss "Slave Traffic in
A general meeting vcill take
woolen’s political symposium with the meeting held last Tuesday China." NIiss Cameron knows her place October 19 at the Hotel
the College of the Pacific has been noon.
subject to the extent of being Italia in Sam Jose at 8 o’clock.
At the next meeting Nliss Fee of almost an authority. For several Stunts and a speaker will afford
arranged.
will
department
-Making
Gatos
Home
Los
the
at
rallies
Pohtical
years she had charge of a Chi- entertainment for those present.
and Gilroy have been scheduled speak on types of clothes and nese Presbyterian Home for Girls
A fashion in San Francisco. Mrs. Carol
at which men speakers represent- how to wear them.
ing all parties and platforms. will show will be held in the near Green Wilson has written a well.
week. Those taking part in these future.
known book about Nliss Cameron,
All freshmen girls are cordially called "Chinatown Quest," which
aetivities will be chosen from
those trying out Thursday after- invited to attend these meetings can be obtained in our college
noon.
Members of the Japanese Stuheld each Tuesday in limim I of library.
Everyonei s invited to
the Home-Making building.
take advantage of the opportunit> dent Club. through the courtesy
of Miss Clara Hinze of the Social
of hearing Miss Cameron.
LostFriday noon, a pair stf
Science department met at her
Photo Finishing’
glasses. Please return to Lucille!
honte last Friday evening and
NOON
12
FILMS IN BY
Gomes, at C. W. C.
elected the following officers for
instructor
PRINTS OUT AT 5 P. M.
the ensuing quarter: John Kitesako, president; Helen Aihara,
vice president; Edith Nakano,
Ilas ing received her Thwtor’s secretary; Ed Nishikuwa, treas(Continued from Page One)
degree from the University of urer; mad H. F. Saluda, publicity
Southern California last June, chairman.
Photo Supply Store
prohibition question, we are asElizabeth M. Jaderquist comes
Sir. and Mrs. Guild, as well as
66 South First Street
sured that his speech on the direct to the Language departseventeen club members vcho
the
be
a
will
Democratic candidate
Exclusively Photographic
ment of San Jose Stale College were present enjoyed the hospiworth while one.
from the former instatution.
tality and informal good time of
The next meeting of the Forum
Ntiss Jaderquist spent several’
evening.
will be held in room one of the interesting months of last year in the
Monday, the 17th.
on
building
Art
many
Dainty Formals,
Europe. collecting Material for
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Remember. students. this organiher doctor’s thesis. A great deal
With novel jackets. All
zation wns founded for your benof her time was spent in Paris
are individtlal styles .. ned
efit. Be there.
and the surrounding vicinity.
one like another.
though three delightful months
made with
Tonight at eistlit o’clock. all the
were had in Germany.
Mee, Sunny. Homey
General Elementary Mnjors who
Native Daughter
Apartments
Lovely Color
$22.50
Nliss Jaderquist spoke whimsi- are in Mrs. Hall’s interest group,
New Fabrics
cally when she said she was a na- are having a discussion in room
are near school
tive daughter, for at the tender 164, about the problems of the
at the
Novel Styles
335 San Antonio Street
age of six or seven Miss 31111CI, teaching the intermediate and Jr.
(mist moved cast with her parents High school classes. Everyone in
and received her entire educa- this particular group is urged to
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
tion there with the execution of attend as the year’s plans are to
l’ermanent Wave, $1.00
past three years at the Uni he formulated and various stuthe
111111’1’
hair’
clean
(On
c.mthern California. at dents are going to relate the exversity
including Finger Wave
which instit,...on she worked as a periences they have had in teach76 E. Santa Clara Street
ing these grades.
Any ie. 0: Shampoo, Finger part time instructor.
Was e. Marcel, Color Rinse,
and the
Eyebrow Arch. Manicure.
SPECIAL COURSE I/INNER Mle
Facial, or Ilair Cut, 40c.
Steakes--ChopeRoasts
SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER, 5ifc
ltd.
ACADEMY,
& Co.
DON LUX
SeBetter Coffee-5e
127-133 Satilli First SI.
Seventh Street
Room 302, 210 S. 1st St.
GREEN ROOM
Opposite High School on San Fernando
Ballard 717s
Across from College
......

_

Debate Team Try-Outs
To Be Held Thursday

aub Globe Trotters To Hear
Freshman Luncheon
of Chinese Slave Trade
Women Hear Lecture
on Costuming

Japanese Club Meets
Friday; Elects Officers

Forum Meeting

Formals for

I

Language
Holds Doctor’s Degree

WEBBS

your
Personality

Elementary Majors to
Hold Meeting Tonight

Milk Shakes, Malt

......

Real Ice Cream

1 2."

i i. ]
Prussia

Garden City
Creamery

Campus Store

41=1111111
P.16E FO El(
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Soccer Team Meets Stanford Today State Concert Series Edition
F. w.
Second Conference
San Jose Victory
Game Is Scheduled
Cause Dopesters
ftttr Tiallrgr
Today at 4 o’clock
Be More Cautious
to

C. RACE WILL BE
’COACH DE GROOT FEARS
Spasms
Spartan
LET-DOWN BEFORE
TOUGH ACCORDING
By Alurdoek and Bishop
NEXT GAME
TO DOPE

If a Far Western Conference
CALIFORNIA
FAVORED
TO season ran be predicted after an
opening Saturday on which four
DEFEAT WASHINGTON;
STATE TO WIN
of the six teams involved played.
let it be said that this season will
By Theron Fox
present closer scores, stiffer emuUpsets were the rule bast week
petition. more outstanding playin the gridiron circles. Nlany fains
ers, and more color than ever belecke(’ their way to Stanford exfore.
pecting to see a real battle against
San Jose Stale and California
Santa Clara. They passed up the
SI. Mary’s-Califurnia game on the Altaic’s, both underdogs, won their
grounds that it would Ire a walk- conference openers. defeating College of Pacific and Fresno State,
away for the Gaels.
In botb eases they vvcre wrong. respectively.
San Jose State 7, College of
After the first quarter, fans were
yawning anal stretching them- Pacific 0. What looked to be a
rip
-snorting vicious College of
selves waiting for the,game at
Stanfgord to end. It finally did, Pacifle ’rimer. was transformed
cf course. anti the score favored into something that was about as
ferocious as a house-cat by Capthe Cards by a 14-0 score.
Hubbard and a great
At Berkeley the fans were kept
on their toes from the opening bunch of determined Spartans.
whistle to the final gun, and the From the opening whistle until
Iwo teams left the field with the the final gun the mighty 11101 of
outplayed.
score tied up with each squad ; DeGroot outfought,
scoring an even dozen points. But land outsmarted. the over-conflTigers
in
every
department
that is football.
!dent
Getting closer to home, San of the great American game.
Jose started the upsets for the iStale s touchdown came in the
week by benting the College of second quarter when Charlie
the Pacific. San Jose’s win hurt Baracchi, end, swooped in and
the average of sny dope aheet. but blocked a Pateiflc punt. Hubbard.
my feelings were not hurt a bit. end, recovered the ball and ran
As a matter of fact the only thing twenty yards to a touchdown. Its
that favored the Spartans on pa- virtue of this victory, the Sparper WHS that I thought they were tans. who were a week ago
the
termed as the "tlarkhorse"
going to lose.
Here is a little sideline from Conference, are now considered a
Tulane. Don Zimmerman starred serious threat.
in the Green Wave’s 34-25 victory
Cal Aggies 3, Fresno Stale O.
over Georgia.
Zimmerman and The Aggies reverting back to old
our own Jack Wool vvere the out- fashioned football defeated Fresstanding performers in the Na- no State by means of a kick from
tional A. A. U. pole vault cham- placement. Louis DeMarlini, main
pionship in 1931.
Zinunerman cog in both offense and defense
copped the junior championship for the Aggies. *lade the place
and Wool took second.
In the kick from the thirty -yawl! marker
senior event Wool was victprius, in the middle of the third quarter.
und the Tulane star was forced to DeMortini, by means of his accurthe silver medal.
ate passing. and chisive running.
I hall rather bad luck in picking put the ball in a position to kick.
winners last week, two games
Fresno State scored a touchending in ties, which, of course, down in the closing minutes of
threw my average off. I was just playin fact they scored two of
about ready to quit, but there them, both being called back.
seems to be several cinches this From the six inelt line. McQuidtly,
week, so it would be a bad time Bulldog quarterback. pulled his
to toss in the sponge.
scoring play out of the bag and
San Jose State over Sacra- scored a touchdown; the play bemento. (This la not one of the ing called hawk as the referee had
cinches). The Panthers probably called lime mit to clear the end
have a stronger team than Pacific, zones of little kids. Again, from
but San Jose will have many Me- the six inch line the Bulldogs
lon( in its favor that were against scored; this HMI‘ It lineman used
it last week.
his hands illegally. Fresno being
California to beat Washington penalized fifteen yards. ruining
State. The Bears started out all scoring hopes. 11y no melons
poorly, but SCPIII to be improving does this defeat puf Fresno out
with each game.
of the running in the Far Western
Oregon to win from U. (:. I.. A. Conference game.
Stanford to trounce the West
In practice gnmes the UniverCoast Army.
sity of Nevada tied the UniversilS
U. S. C. will do the same to of Utah. 0 to fi: and Chico State
Yoyola.
dropped at 7 to 0 contest to SacraSanta Clara should bent the Ma- mento Junior College.
rille%.
St. Mary’s to defeat University
In search of a little tough
of San Francisco.
going to bring his players
down out of the (gouda, in
’
LOST
whirhathey have been floating
since the Pacific game. Coach
Nliss Nieto M. Goldsmith of the
Dud IteGroot take. hia charges
Language department, has report
north to Palo Alt., thia aftered the loss of her anuill button.
noon to acrimmaae the Stanhole watch.
ford Goof.. The featis Hie), are
Finder pleaae return to Nlisa
aehoduled for Can o’clock foe
Goldsmith in the Training buildthe benefit of any st h.) might
ing.
be inclined 10 journes thence.

3huir

to the !Movie,.

BENEATH
BAXTER BULBS
With two scalps lied securely to
English this
(Translated into
Coach Dud DeGroot will
means. "Observed in Baxter Sta- his belt,
COACH WALKER IS WORKING
hi% Spartans for the
dium, Stockton, Friday night, ()et. start training
(IN OFFENSIVE TAcrlCs
Sacramento Junior College clash
7.")
’
FOR GAN1E
this Saturday afternoon.
Some renovated and rejuvenApplequist’s
"Hack"
Harry
ated Spartan ramblers rendering
San Jose Slate’s soccer team
snarling panthers will be very
some Righter runners into remuch ill evidence with about six play its second Californiai Inter.
verse.
(l:onse. Come! This has
teams in suit. Eueli player will collegiate Soccer Conference gain,
got to stop!)
when the Stanbe eagerly awaiting his chance to today at 4 is
That the season is already
litirl himself to the mercy of his ford Indians invade the San Carsuccess. It’s twice as good as it inevitable conqueror. the Spar- los Street field.
was last year and Pacific haa , ton.
Spairtans are out to even
been vanquished for the first
fully aware the score and are in condition to
Hack Applequist
time since San Jose State entered that he is not meeting tlie same do so. With the weaknesses of
the 1,iir Western Conference.
ealibre team produced in San last Saturday corrected, the squad
The way in which Simoni and Jose State in peva ions years. Sae - should prove a formidable opponSlietanian were smacking Pacific 1.11M0110 would rather win this ent for the Cards.
left halfbacks. Hubbard, Buehler. game than any one of their own
(:oisch Charles Walker sent hit
Dieu, and company, would smear ...inference contests, which gives men through light praetices klon
interference.
The ball carrier us reason to believe he will have day and l’uesday, polishing the
would barge tip to the line of his team well prepared to meet rough edges that came to light
scrimmage going full lilt and
:),Yffffiii.irt.ever the Spartans have I.) Iasi Saturday.
Monday he conbig as you please.
THEN Mr.
Icentrated on co-ordination of his
Shetanian, at left half. and NIr.
At Pail& Retiring’s men used forward line.
Simoni,
tackle by trade, but rill six play’s, but it can be assured’
It may be that Walker will move
play ing out of the line II% part of that the Panthers are developing
’Perry Stratton from fullback to
the DeGroot defense, would ar- a defense against those plays.1
the weak right halfback position,
rive also traveling al full till, This week however, the squad I
and shift Jacobsen to the left.
ItesultPacific
used four left will concentrate on offense and
outside post. If those men can
loilfbacks namely. Wicker. Wit. will have a diversified attack of
satisfactorily fill the positions,
son, Farina, und Challis. Simoni a crushing offense to offer the
Walker will have a balanced team
and Shelanian played nearly the Panthers.
to place on the field.
whole game. They were all clean
Both teams hare won two
The probable starling line-up
tackles too.
games and neither have been
for this afternoon’a game will be:
The way in which Hubbard and scored upon, which makes them
Forward lineWittenberg. Ealiaracciti hounded the Pacific just about even on statistical bapassers.
The ’riger long -heave sis. Last Saturday night Chico gleson, Leslie. Greenfield, and
Wilson anal Hamilton, was taken into ramp by the Pan itillwiller or Jacobson.
artists,
Stratton
lialfbacksJohnnie
were unable to get the range even titers, 7-0. and 1wit weeks ago
when the receivers were in the they beat Nlarin, 35-0, in their (captain), Clemo. and Perry Stratton or Mines.
clear because of the pernicious opening tilt.
In the past three years the
FullbateksWooll and Moe..
tactics of Ntessrs. Hubbard and
Spartan
has
not
beaten
the
Pan.
lioalieSophomore Holbert.
Baracchi.
being
titer.
’Iwo
of
the
games
Laughlin going in at end und
wearing number "44" reminded ma ties and a defeat to the tune of
of another (get Iluit, another) 12-0 last season. A different fret
great end who sported that num- ing prevails this year, howei, r.
Ity Dick Ito e hes
eralnamely, Garrett Arlx,Ibitie More spirit, a better team and .,
of the University of Southern new coach have changed the sit nation to aggressiveneas anal we 1
California.
You sawyer entitle-ask won’t
are looking forworal to a great
Speaking of numbers reminds
have far 10 go now to see a real
ReIlS011.
us of the incident of mysteriona
1 man’s game. Tonight the Spar.
TO keep the 11.81111 level-headed ,
Mr. "56". II seems Dud DeGrool
first
is important in that they are ha- ban soceerites piny their
had some of the boys put on dry
C:irlos Street
ble to take things too easy after 1 game on the San
Well. we
jersey s at half-time.
winning a game or Iwo and bet turf. Their opponent is the Stanspoiled most of the changes be
ford varsity, who boast one of the
taken for a ride.
fore the boys put their head gears
strongest teams in the C. I. S. (:.
on. However, there was one wt
missed until after things had
Rol, Clem() and Ilerman Wittenstarted. That was number "56".
berg played last Salm,’ is with
Now in the flrst half Joe Dieu
bad colds.
Neverth, less. both
wore number "1". We spotted a
played a hard. fast 14,111W
.1,a1 opportuniiy for tennis
and
number "7" in the melee,
concluded thail it was Mr. Dieu petition is being offered to any! Through the courtesy of C. C.
Ity proeess of elimination then girl who is interested in the sport.. and our l’ry. Ed. departimail. the
beeaine Buehler, varsity ileggiiining today and ending Fri- entire soccer squad was admit"56"
tackle. But imagine our tanbar- day ti list will be posted on the ted to Nlemorial Stadium. where
nssment a few minutes later when Ittilletin Muted in the women’s N%iltleStil.11
and St
California
are invited I.,
"56" carried the ball. The mys- gym. and all
Nlary’s struggle to a 12 to 12 tie.
sign
oil
for
1111.
tery was nol solved until quite a
1f ((trial expressions mean anybit later when NIr. Dieu removed WhiCh will begin next week.
thing the fellows reetaiiiI augeeThere will lie no double), ...nib
his head gear and identified himeiuted the kitulues,
self as "56". How Mr. ittuffilei petition, :la the tournaments are,
got "57" is still a myttery how- all to be singlea. Anyone, expert
or not, is eligible to enter, as it is
OVer.
an (Intimation tournament. 1
Thut Joe Dieu, by the way
Friday night names will be
Burned in a splendid ball game.
Playing in the line defensively drawn, and Saturday morning 11.
and in the backfield offensively, list of matches will be posted onl
Sophomore% who milt
he WIIS
importaint cog in the the bulletin board.
take parl in the nomination of
Spartan triumph.
officers are warned to be present
That victory is sure sweet!
over Watson’s head to meet the!
11110IIIT 1114. Thairsallay morning
This boy Randall, fullback of turf exactly on the chalk dust t at 11 o’clock.
At this time ollithe Pacific Cubs. contributed a marking the Spartan forty -yard: eine:tat,.ifi0r this quarter will be nom beautiful piece of work to the line. A little more than sixty
urelii ll i ll ary fracas Friday night. yards in the air, it was a kick
The class expects to bold n
Standing slightly behind his own deserving mention as one of the %pirated meeting and all Sophte
goal line, Randall unrorked
high lights of the evening. Sixty %niti(1))rit)7,rtartii,iciiirrgnei.,linti(n, cleat.. present to
high twisting spiral that sailed yards in Ilia, air --that’s kieking!

Soccer Shorts

Tennis Tournament for
Women to be Held Soon

to

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, 91.00
Per Quarter

Buy Your Ticketa

Sophomore Meeting Is
To Be Held Tomorrow
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International Artists Are Featured
Frank Triena Will Play
"Attorney for the
at Musical Half
Defense" Will Be
Hour Friday
Worth While Show
NOSEY FRON1 l’irrURE
STUDENT
SWELL
BODY FI’N1)

TO

Lowe’s superb performance is
siren admirable support by the
Portrayals of Evelan Brent HS Val
Lorraine. a lady who loves only
ahen there is money in it for her.
sad Constance Cu
ings. Lowe’s
secretaryfaithful. adoring, efficient.
After Burton. District Attorney,
becomes Burton, defense attorney.
determined to keep accused men
out of the chair as he before had
sent them there. he tries to make
mends by taking under his care
the wife anal son of the innocent
hinianinsefinfrrsesslii)osnis. ibillee0th he holds

la.

The second Musical Half nom
of this quarter will be given in
the Morris Dailey auditorium

Friday. October 14, at 12:25 by
Frank Therm, concert master of
"Attorney’ for the Defense," u San Jose State symphony orchesColunthia production al the Stale
Ira, and pupil of Kathleen Parlow.
Little Theatre, presents Edmund
Lowe as a district iittorney who Triena will present an till Bach
sours on his profession when he’ program, consisting of the Bach
finds lie bas sent an innocent man "Fuga" and "Ciaccona." Both are
lo the electric chair. No more to be played unaccompanied by
suitable role could have been piano, and are animist the most
difficult works in violin litera
found for LOWC.
The erratic and highly dramatic’ ture. These pieces were originally
file of a man. W110
a public written without piano accompani
prosecutor turns persecutor to ment.
reach the Governor’s chair, until
Triena will perform on a $9000
the death of an innocent man Gaultier violin. which was loaned
turns him disgustedly away from through the courtesy of Mr. It
the district attorneyship, moves Ablxgt of San Francisco. The inin the nmsf active court in the, strument is one from the famous
worldNew York City’s Criminal’ Hermann collection.

German Oub Holds
Wetmg October 14

There will be a meeting of the
German Club in Scofield
the Y. W. C. A., Friday evening.:
Songs, a
October 14, at 7:30.
play,
student singing. goalies,’
dancing and refreshments are
scheduled for the evening. Everything will he in German except
the dancing and refreshments.
Plans will be discussed for the
:German moving picture. "Bare&
I roily." to be shown at the Hester
Val Lorraine, his former para- :theatre, Tuesday evening. Gretmour, tries to encourage Burton chen Ebert,: is presilent of the
(Continued on Page Three)
club.

"Anna Christie," First Play of
Season Entering Second Week’s Work
"Anna Chriatie", first play
man, is taking charge id abigi
the new season is
AI Dunn, experience(
coming around manager.
ia One shape. of ...mese this is man about the slage, is undertak) the second weok of rehear- : ing the important job of light
mls, hut al the present rate the , ing. Louise Winans, a new stuplay is going
to be a success of : dent. willing and hard worker, is
successes.
1 I.) handle the "props". Watch this
There are people health, the cast young lady, she’ll make her :nark
who are at present working hard here.
MI that the play
Carl Palmer heads the tickets
IN’ a SI11.1.001
Cie people are ’isnot!). forgot- ...mutative Klitherine Smith is in
ten and are
only given credit foi charge of makeup. Gail Baldwin
their hard work
on the programs is the new costume mistress. Dor,,f the play.
This piny. I bolo’ Oita %Ivrea and Grace Murray are
mill be different
in this respect the head ushers. Publicity will
No as a !garter lel
me mention be given by Katherine Hodges and
the following
committee. Nlargaret Roberts is
Proffie
Mel Newcombe.
well known the prompter, all by her lone
Player und excellent
backs! OM some.

Concert Interest
Is Increasing as
First Approaches

First Concert Artist
4*

LOCAL MUSIC STORES ARE
NOW HANDLING A
FEW TICKETS

Benno Rabinof,
and pupil of the
late Leopold Atter. who
will

be

the featured

artist of the Concert
Series on February 28
in the Morris Dailey
auditorium.

S. J. State Band Shares in Try-Outs for Yell
Leaders Are Scheduled
College of Pacific
Victory
Try -outs for the student body
yell leader are to be held at a speThe Slate College band, undet
cial assembly called for next
the directoin of Mr. G. Mille!, dill
Tuesday at eleven o’clock.
its share in the College of the
The yell leader is also a memPacific game Friday by spiritedly
San Jose State College
serenading the Spartan team. and ber of the
before the game, and in between executive board, besides leading
halves. marching on the field
Due to the absence of important
members the S. J. could not be
formed on the flelti.
During the first half the band
played "Hail. Alma Mater," for the
benefit of State rooters, who wen
At one time
singing it lustily.
(luring the game the Pacific hand
ioined with State’s, and both
played "The Thunderer" together
Band numbers
It went well.
phyell in the stand were led by
Mr. Miller.
-

Skylight Club Holds Meeting
To Appoint Big
Sisters

the rooting section at all
Shield Awarded
At the same time the class
shield will be awarded to the
Sophomore class for winning thy
Frosh-Soph tussle.
Nlembers of the State stweer
ICBM also are to be introduced la
the student body, as well as
Coach Walker.

1

Interest in the coming Concert
Series is spreading throughout
the campus; the empty spaces in
the reserve seat plan in the quad
booth ore nearly filled; there
never was a depressionjudging
from the amount of tickets sold.
In fact, the concert committee is
pleased with everything but the
way he few remaining stragglers
refuse to get the tickets they
know they’re going to buy anyway.
Tickets In Town
There are still a few days left
to buy Concert Series tickets.
’rickets are now on sale at Sherman Clay’s, Mciiiernan’s. nnd FerSherman
guson’s music stores.
Clay and Company has special arrangements for the handling of
tickets, and telephone orders.
Those in charge have gladly consented to take care of all reserve
seat tickets required after 8 p. in.
’Phones For Deaf
Jerry Irwin. Senior music major, has announced that earphones will be set up in the Morris Dailey auditoritun for the coming concerts. The phones are for
the convenience of any deaf people who attend the concerts. This
sort of thing is seldom arranged
at concerts. anti the phones at the
Morris Dailey auditorium are (-eetain to attract many who otherwise would lie unable to attend.
San Jose State Teachers College
(Continued on Page Three)

Benno Rabinof, Concert Violinist,
Considered at Top of Music Ladder
Benno Habitual, violinist, who had the aatisfaction of seeing his
great pupil launched as a sucwill he heard here February 281h, last
cessful recitalist and a soloist
at the Nlorris.:Dailey auditorium
with the great orchestras both
stands Imlay in the high place here and abroad.
on
him
for
that was prophesical
As evidence of belief in his puthe event of his auspicious debut pil. Professor Atter conducted the
in New York several years ago.
Philhairmonie Orchestra on the
Rabinof wits designated by thc occasion of Itabinors Carnegie
late Leopold Auer as "the most HMI debut in Nev.. York. Since
gifted of all the pupils he had then, the violinist has been heard
taught in America." Today these with success in Germany, France
gifts have been developed in a England. Austria. Hungary and

The Skylight Club held its reg.
Tht
ular meeting on Nionday.
titnin purpose of the meeting was
to discuss plans for future !mein’
activities and appoint "Big Sis
tem" for the new art students
Every Freshman art major is
urged to wateli the bulletin
boards and CO-Op 1)0XeS as many
surprises are in store. The mem
bee% of the Skylight Club wig
list of "Little Sisters" on
find
the bulletin board in the Art manner commensurate with their
Italy in addition to having estabbuilding. and please get in touch
importance, and even before his lished a large following in the
.siviiiitthei;(.)ur "Little Sisters" Immo:
death, the distinguished teacher United States.

